This talk explores how the recovery of key ancient texts by the humanists changes the way Renaissance writers and readers think about style.


Also join us for “Innovating Style: Historical Change and Humanist Truth,” a roundtable organized by the IU Initiative for the Humanistic Study of Innovation featuring Kathy Eden, Patricia Ingham (IU English) and Constance Furey (IU Religious Studies) Friday, September 16, 12:00 – 1:00 p.m., Religious Studies Library, Sycamore Hall 227. Please contact Hall Bjørnstad (hallbjo@indiana.edu) or Sonia Velázquez (velazqus@indiana.edu) by Wednesday Sept. 14 for lunch and pre-circulated material.

Kathy Eden is Chavkin Family Professor of English and Professor of Classics at Columbia University

This lecture is made possible through the generous support of the College Arts and Humanities Institute, the College of Arts and Sciences, the Office of the Provost, the Mary-Margaret Barr Koon Fund of the Department of French and Italian and the Department of Classical Studies. Refreshments to follow the lecture.